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CMCC 2022 ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
August 27, 2022

Present: Mark Jacobsen-President, Kathy Lawrenson-Vice-President, Scott Jackson-Treasurer, Kay
Birkett-Secretary, Bob Connolly-Water Manager, Micheal Skredsvig-Road Manager and Paula Berg-Community
Coordinator. The board invited guests from the Skagit County Sheriff ’s Department and the State of WA Department
of Natural Resources. Shareholder information packets contained copies of the board’s presentation documents, a
CMCC map and a contact list. There were 35 in-person shareholders representing 35 lots and 5 lots represented by
proxies. This represented a quorum and Mark called the meeting to order.
Secretary’s Report: Kay presented the minutes from the CMCC 2021 Annual Meeting for shareholders’ approval.
Jeremy Means moved these minutes be approved and Katie Gomez seconded the motion. The minutes were voted
approved as read.
Treasurer’s Report: Scott presented the 2021-2022 Financial Report. He explained all items on the Profit & Loss
Statement and the Balance Sheet for the current fiscal year which ended June 30.
Water Report: Bob presented his yearly summary. We had one emergency repair which required a new pump
motor and installation at the wellhouse. There was a question about whether our aquafer is plentiful and stable
enough to provide for our water needs without rationing. He answered that we are on a healthy aquafer; we did a
draw-down test at the well which indicated a rapid recovery rate.
Road Report: Micheal’s report included road repair and maintenance in the last year. He went over items needing
to be done in order to continue with our 5-year plan to improve and maintain the private roads. He reminded
everyone of their responsibility to remove garbage and all debris 8’ from the road edges along your property. This
allows our contracted industrial mower to keep all community-owned roads from becoming overgrown and the
edges from being destroyed. One lot owner commented that the sign on the corner of Wood Road is at a weird angle
and drivers are not stopping at the intersection. This is not a CMCC sign and Micheal suggested the lot owner call
the county. There was a discussion of what steps the community could take to mitigate the roadside trash problem.
The best solution would be to have a CMCC volunteer work party to clean it all up and dispose of the trash; please
don’t litter-this is our neighborhood.
Ongoing Business: No one from the 2021-2022 ad hoc community committee researching our internet problem
was able to attend this meeting. Although Paula was not on the committee the board asked her to summarize what
they found. Currently the state has been looking to expand service in underserved areas of the county. The
committee provided the WA State Broadband Office with community information. The Port of Skagit is also
involved and received a grant to expand county service, including our neighborhood. They are waiting for a reply.
Some lot owners have had success with the satellite system Starlink. Connections require special equipment and an
unobstructed 180-degree view of the sky. More information is available online and Paula could provide a contact
person for anyone needing help.
Scott turned to the CMCC 2022-2023 Annual Budget. He reviewed each item in the Budget and Breakdown sheets.
There was a question: since we have a board member as the water manager, why are we paying for additional water
services: Bob is contracted with another agency and not allowed to use his license for managing additional systems.
Our contracted person takes care of all required testing and reports and functions as a buffer between CMCC and
other state and federal water regulation agencies. This provides continuity for our system. Replacing one pump
motor at the wellhouse left us short of funds for the current year. During the last year supply chains were disrupted
and the cost of essential water system items escalated as well as testing costs. One of the last items for completion
of the closed loop water system expansion is to install a required PRV station. We had no remaining CMCC funds
available this year and the Department of Health issued an extension to 2023. We need funds to pay for the
remainder of radio-read water meters currently on order and improvements listed under budget Operation
Expense shown on page 1 of the budget. For these reasons we added a one-time  $300 per shareholder additional
assessment payable in two installments for 2022-2023, beginning with the January 2023 billing. This allows us to
replenish our emergency reserves and fund our capital improvements. There were questions: 1) What is the status of
the Schlemmer property; this property (Lots 99, and Lots 61-64) is for sale; we have no information on Lot 99
expansion. All the lots have paid CMCC water shares. 2) Will we be spending additional funds on the water system;
in the future we will replace water lines where old ones still exist. 3) How many years do we have left to pay on our
loan; we have 37 remaining yearly payments. 4) There was a question about the radio read meters. Scott explained
their many benefits to the community, and yes, you should read your meter if you think you have a leak. Scott went



over changes made to our Consolidated Policy and Procedures document. All the items listed in section “V” of page
5 were the result of a motion adopted by shareholders at the 2021 CMCC Annual Meeting.  Shareholders
commented that they are concerned about gunfire and explosions in the areas of Lot 99. There was a question
about CMCC restrictions. CMCC has no authority over this matter but we did add fines to our CRAs as an effort to
discourage illegal fireworks and burning. There is nothing in our CRAs regarding gunfire.
New Business: Mark asked if any shareholders would like to be on the board; there were no volunteers. Melanie
Mankamyer moved to approve the sitting board for 2022-2023. Jeremy Means seconded and the board was
approved by shareholders. The board invited guests to our meeting in order to provide information and to answer
shareholders’ questions. Mark invited them to speak.

● Undersheriff Chad Clark: Community residents are encouraged to contact the Sheriff ’s office if they have
concerns. The sheriff ’s office and the DNR have no authority to enforce community Covenants, Restrictions and
Agreements. They can only enforce state or county law. They will respond to all illegal activities including
illegal fireworks (those that fly or explode) or illegal burning. Residents can call 911 for emergencies or the
non-emergency line at 360-428-3211. They can also file a non-emergency report online at skagitcounty.net.

● Fire Marshal Bonnie LaCount and DNR/Firewise Representatives Curt & Thomas: It is illegal to use a
burn barrel, to burn paper, cardboard or garbage. Any fireworks that explode or fly are always illegal unless
they have been permitted. Any fire that moves from one property to another will trigger an investigation by the
sheriff ’s office and DNR. If individuals are found negligent the DNR must receive cost reimbursement for
damage on state land. Shareholders are concerned about dead trees on their property. No government
agency will take down dead trees. Lot owners can check WA Forest Resilience Division of the DNR and
Skagit Conservation District for more information.

Mark asked if any shareholders had motions or additional comments. There was one comment about internet
service. Bob responded that because the neighborhood has varied tree cover and elevations there is probably not
one single service that is perfect for every lot owner. It takes trial and error to find the best solution for each lot.
There were no additional comments and the meeting was adjourned. Draft copy, minutes to be approved at the
2022-2023 CMCC Annual Meeting
Kay Birkett, CMCC Board Secretary                                  Board approval on


